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摘要
目的:研究就诊于我院新生血管性年龄相关性黄斑变性
(NV-AMD)患者使用雷珠单抗治疗后 3 年的疗效。
方法:回顾性研究。 共纳入 73 例(101 眼)患者。 根据入
组时视力情况(ETDRS chart),患者被分为 3 组。 第 1 组:
视力臆 35;第 2 组:视力 36 ~ 54;第 3 组:视力逸55 字母。
患者接受 3 次,每次 0郾 5 mg 的雷珠单抗负荷剂量,之后根
据病情决定是否再次注射。 对患者每月进行一次随访,进
行视力、详细的眼前节及眼底的生物显微镜,以及光学相
干断层扫描(OCT)检查。 对最接近 12、24、36mo 的视力检
查结果进行分析。
结果:纳入的 101 眼中,男性 57 眼,女性 44 眼。 患者平均
年龄 75郾 1 岁。 治疗 24mo 和 36mo 时,三组患者之间视力
变化情况差异均有统计学意义(P = 0郾 002, 0郾 0001)。 治
疗 36mo 后,第 2 组视力较入组时显著改善(P = 0郾 001),
第 3 组患者视力改善不显著。 随访 12、24、36mo 时,第 1
组视力无明显变化的患者人数最多。 所有患者平均注射

雷珠单抗 7郾 3 次,随访次数 23郾 9 次。
结论:入组时视力情况尚可的患者视力改善最明显。 视力
较差和视力较好的患者视力改变不明显。 最终视力与注
射次数无明显关系。
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Abstract
誗AIM: To investigate 3 - year results in our neovascular

age- related macular degeneration (NV - AMD) patients
treated with Ranibizumab.
誗METHODS: Retrospective study. Visual acuity (VA), a
full biomicroscopic examination ( anterior segment and
fundus ), and optical coherence tomography ( OCT )
findings were noted at every visit. All patients were
followed monthly. The VA values for the visits closest to
12, 24, and 36mo were analysed. Totally 101 eyes of 73
patients were enrolled. According to the initial VA, the
patients were divided three groups: initial VA 臆 35
(Group 1), 36-54 (Group 2), and 逸55 letters (Group 3) .
After three loading doses of 0. 5 mg Ranibizumab if
retreatment was needed, again, 0. 5 mg Ranibizumab was
administered.
誗RESULTS: Totally 57 of the 101 eyes were from males
and 44 were from females. The average age was 75. 1y.
The difference on the changes of VA among three groups
at 24 and 36mo were statistically significant (P= 0郾 002 and
0. 0001 respectively) . At the end of the 36-month follow-
up the VA increase in Group 2 was significant (P= 0. 001) .
At the 12, 24 and 36mo visits most of the eyes showed no
VA loss and most of these eyes were in Group 1. The
average number of injections administered was 7. 3 and
the average number of visits was 23. 9 during the
follow-up.
誗 CONCLUSION: VA improvement was significant in
those with mild initial VA ( 36 - 54 letters) . Most eyes
showed no VA loss regardless of the initial VA. No
correlation between the final VA and the average number
of injections.
誗 KEYWORDS: neovascular; age related macular
degeneration; long term; Ranibizumab
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INTRODUCTION

N eovascular age - related macular degeneration ( NV -
AMD) is a chronic, progressive disorder. In developed

countries, it is one of the leading causes of irreversible central
vision loss[1] . By 2030, in industrialised countries, it is
expected that NV - AMD will be the major reason for
blindness, passing diabetic retinopathy and glaucoma[2] . An
increase in its prevalence is anticipated with the aging
population[3] .
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In the treatment of NV-AMD, inhibition of ocular vascular
endothelial growth factor ( VEGF) is currently the standard
modality ( anti - VEGF ). Anti - VEGF prevents the final
outcomes, such as choroidal neovascularisation and vascular
leakage[4] . In anti -VEGF treatment, the currently available
agents are Ranibizumab and Aflibercept. Before the
availability of these agents, bevacizumab had been used in an
off - label manner[5] . Since the approval of Ranibizumab by
the Food and Drug Administration ( FDA) in 2006, it has
been used widely for ocular anti-VEGF treatment.
Although many clinical studies have been reported regarding
the efficacy of Ranibizumab, there are few reflecting its long-
term clinical use. One of the most recent studies about long
term outcomes of Ranibizumab with treat and extend regimen
in NV-AMD reports 8 -year results[6] . In this study it was
shown that during 4y mean VA is significantly better than first
visit with Ranibizumab. Yet after 4y mean VA started to
decline and after 8y it was even under the first visit value
because of the macular atrophy. In another recent study about
long term outcomes of Ranibizumab therapy in NV-AMD with
pro-re-nata (PRN) regimen, it was showed that after 5y half
of the patients preserved their VA regarding initial VA[7] .
VEGF Trap-Eye Investigation of Efficacy and Safety in Wet
AMD (VIEW) studies are another large and long term studies
about anti-VEGF therapy in NV-AMD. VIEW studies were
designed to particularly investigate the most recent anti-VEGF
agent aflibercept. In VIEW studies, the efficacy of aflibercept
was compared to Ranibizumab. One of the major outcomes of
this study was preservation of VA in long term (96wk) not
only in Ranibizumab group but also in aflibercept groups[8-10] .
In this study, we investigated 3-year results in our NV-AMD
patients treated with Ranibizumab.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
The files of NV-AMD patients followed in our clinic for at
least 3y with a Ranibizumab PRN regimen after three loading
doses were investigated retrospectively. The inclusion criteria
were age 50 and older, a diagnosis of primary or recurrent
choroidal neovascular membrane (CNVM) secondary to NV-
AMD, and at least a 36 -month follow-up period. Patients
with CNVM secondary to a non-AMD aetiology, patients with
systemic contraindications for anti - VEGF therapy, and
patients with a history of intravitreal bevacizumab or
triamcinolone treatment or photodynamic therapy (PDT) were
excluded. Regarding inclusion, no threshold value was
considered for visual acuity (VA). The genders and ages of
the patients were recorded. Initially, fundus fluorescein
angiography ( FFA) imaging was performed in all patients.
VA, a full biomicroscopic examination (anterior segment and
fundus), and optical coherence tomography (OCT) findings
were noted at every visit. VA was measured at 4 m with the
early treatment diabetic retinopathy study ( ETDRS) chart.
OCT and FFA imaging, as needed, were performed with a
Topcon 3D OCT 2000 ( TOPCON, Japan ) device. All
patients were followed monthly. The VA values for the visits
closest to 12, 24, and 36mo were analysed. The interval
between the retreatment indication date and the injection date
was set for a maximum of 2wk.

In total,101 eyes of 73 patients were enrolled. According to
the initial VA, the patients were divided three groups: initial
VA 臆 35 (Group 1), 36-54 (Group 2), and 逸55 letters
( Group 3 ). After three loading doses of 0. 5 mg
Ranibizumab, in determining retreatment in follow-up visits,
recent or persistent intraretinal or subretinal fluid in OCT,
CNVM progression findings, such as recent haemorrhage
beside the lesion in biomicroscopy, VA loss of at least five
letters, and leakage or hyperfluorescence in FFA were
accepted as indicators of activation. If retreatment was
needed, again, 0郾 5 mg Ranibizumab was administered.
Statistically, Dunn蒺s multiple comparison test was applied to
the data and P value less than 0. 05 was considered
significantly in the study.
This study was carried out in accordance with Helsinki
Declaration and approved by the ethic committee.
RESULTS
In total,101 eyes of 73 patients were enrolled. The disease
was bilateral in 28 of the 73 patients.
Demographic Characteristics摇 In total, 57 of the 101 eyes
were from males and 44 were from females. The average age
was 75. 1y.
Visual Acuity摇 There were 65 (64. 4% ) eyes in Group 1,
30 (29. 7% ) in Group 2, and 6 (5. 9% ) in Group 3. The
average VA changes in 12mo were -3. 57, +3. 4, and +2. 0
letters, respectively. The VA changes were not statistically
significantly different versus the initial VA (P=0. 057). The
VA changes in the groups at 24mo were -1. 68, +10. 2, and
+ 10. 5 letters, respectively, and all were statistically
significantly different in comparison with the initial VA (P =
0. 002 ). At the 36 - month visit, the VA changes were
+0. 72, +21. 47, and +14. 83 letters, respectively, and the
differences in comparison with the initial VA were significant
(P=0. 0001).
At the end of the 36-month follow-up, the VA in Groups 1
and 3 had increased. However, these increases were not
statistically significant. However, the VA increase in Group 2
was significant (P=0. 001; Table 1) .
At the 12 -month visit, 75. 2% of the eyes showed no VA
loss. Thus, the VA was either stable (依5 letters vs the initial
VA) or gained > 5 letters. At 12mo, 57. 4% eyes were
stable. Most of the stable ones (65% ) were in Group 1. In
9. 9% of the eyes, the gain was >15 letters and most of them
(60% ) were in Group 2. In 9. 9% of the eyes, the loss was
>15 letters and these were all in Group 1.
At the 24 -month visit, 78. 2% of the eyes showed no VA
loss. At 24mo, 51. 4% eyes had stable VA and most of them
(71. 1% ) were in Group 1. In 19. 8% of the eyes, the gain
was >15 letters; most (50% ) were in Group 2. In 10郾 8% of
the eyes, the loss was > 15 letters and these were all in
Group 1.
At the 36 -month visit, 81. 1% of the eyes showed no VA
loss. At 36 mo, 45. 5% eyes had stable VA and most of them
(78. 2% ) were in Group 1. In 24. 7% of the eyes, the gain
was > 15 letters; most (48% ) were again in Group 2. In
9郾 9% of the eyes, the loss was >15 letters and these were all
in Group 1 (Table 2) .
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Table 1摇 VA changes at 12, 24, and 36mo of the three groups
Groups Initial VA(logMAR) n VA change at 12mo VA change at 24mo VA change at 36mo P
Group 1 臆 35 letters

(0. 99依0. 4) 65(64. 4% ) -3. 57依11. 6 -1. 68依14. 49 0. 72依14. 48
-1 (-10. 5 to 2) 0 (-7 to 4) 0 (-5. 5 to 5) 0. 292

Group 2 36-54 letters
(0. 22依0. 09) 30(29. 7% ) 3. 4依10. 36 10. 2依16. 85a,b 21. 47依17d,e

0 (-4. 25 to 10) 5 (-5 to 21. 25) 23 (5. 7537. 25) 0. 001

Group 3 逸55 letters
(0. 05依0. 08) 6(5. 9% ) 2依5. 1 10. 5依7. 31c 14. 83依14. 09 f

1 (-1. 25 to 6. 25) 7. 5 (5-17) 11 (4. 5-23. 75) 0. 058
摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 摇

P - - 0. 057 0. 002 0. 0001 -
aCompared to the VA change of Group 1 (24mo), P=0. 009; bCompared to the VA change of Group 3 (24mo), P=0. 537; cCompared to the
VA change of Group 1 (24mo), P=0. 004; dCompared to the VA change of Group 1 (36mo), P=0. 0001; eCompared to the VA change of
Group 3 (36mo), P=0. 457; fCompared to the VA change of Group 1 (36mo), P=0. 01; VA: visual acuity.

Table 2摇 Analysis of VA changes at 12, 24, and 36mo
Follow up time VA chage Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Total
At 12mo 依5 letters gain / loss 38 58. 46% 15 50. 00% 5 83. 33% 58 57. 43%

6-15 letters gain 3 4. 62% 4 13. 33% 1 16. 67% 8 7. 92%
逸15 letters gain 4 6. 15% 6 20. 00% 0 0 10 9. 90%
6-15 letters loss 10 15. 38% 5 16. 67% 0 0 15 14. 85%
逸15 letters loss 10 15. 38% 0 0 0 0 10 9. 90%

At 24mo 依5 letters gain / loss 37 56. 92% 12 40. 00% 3 50. 00% 52 51. 49%
6-15 letters gain 2 3. 08% 4 13. 33% 1 16. 67% 7 6. 93%
逸15 letters gain 8 12. 31% 10 33. 33% 2 33. 33% 20 19. 80%
6-15 letters loss 7 10. 77% 4 13. 33% 0 0 11 10. 89%
逸15 letters loss 11 16. 92% 0 0 0 0 11 10. 89%

At 36mo 依5 letters gain / loss 36 55. 38% 7 23. 33% 3 50. 00% 46 45. 54%
6-15 letters gain 3 4. 62% 7 23. 33% 1 16. 67% 11 10. 89%
逸15 letters gain 11 16. 92% 12 40. 00% 2 33. 33% 25 24. 75%
6-15 letters loss 5 7. 69% 4 13. 33% 0 0 9 8. 91%
逸15 letters loss 10 15. 38% 0 0>00% 0 0 10 9. 90%

VA: visual acuity
Table 3摇 Follow-up duration and number of visits and injections
Parameters Group 1 (n=65) Group 2 (n=30) Group 3(n=6) P

Follow up (mo)
52. 77依14. 66 53. 07依17. 6 73. 67依23. 52
49 (42-61. 5) 45. 5 (39. 75-66. 75) 67 (54-99. 5)

0. 041

Number of visits
23. 35依6. 6 24. 07依12. 28 29. 5依10. 84
24 (18-28) 20 (17-27. 25) 30. 5 (19-39)

0. 327

Number of injections
7. 08依4. 03 8. 23依5. 98 5. 83依5. 74
7 (3. 5-9) 7 (4-11) 4 (2. 5-8. 75)

0. 313

Numbers of Visits and Injections 摇 During the follow - up
period, the average number of injections administered was 7. 3
(Table 3) . The average numbers were 7郾 08, 8郾 23, and 5郾 83
in Groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Only the differences
between groups on the follow up duration was statistically
significant.
The average number of visits was 23. 9 during the follow-up
period. There was no statistically significant difference
between the groups (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
When NV-AMD is not treated, it is expected that the VA will
decline by three rows in 1y and four rows in 2y[11] . Many
studies about the treatment of NV-AMD have been reported
over the years. In Minimally Classic / Occult Trial of the Anti-

Table 4 摇 The correlation of VA change with the follow -up
duration, the number of visits and the number of injections

VA Change Follow-up Number of visits Number of injections
At 12mo r -0. 096 -0. 046 0. 066

P 0. 34 0. 649 0. 512
At 24mo r -0. 274 -0. 12 0. 087

P 0. 006 0. 232 0. 385
At 36mo r -0. 185 -0. 119 0. 153

P 0. 064 0. 234 0. 127

VA: visual acuity

VEGF Antibody Ranibizumab in the Treatment of Neovascular
AMD (MARINA) and Anti-VEGF Antibody for the Treatment
of Predominantly Classic Choroidal Neovascularization in AMD
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(ANCHOR) studies, it was shown that VA loss in NV-AMD
could be prevented by monthly Ranibizumab injections[2,12] .
Some different treatment regimens have been applied to
decrease the burden of monthly injections on both clinics and
patients. Treatment when needed according to OCT findings is
referred to as a PRN regimen. In the Prospective Optical
Coherence Tomography Imaging of Patients with Neovascular
Age-Related Macular Degeneration Treated with Intraocular
Ranibizumab ( PrONTO) and Comparison of Age - Related
Macular Degeneration Treatments Trials ( CATT) studies for
the treatment of NV - AMD, the results of monthly
Ranibizumab injection and PRN regimens were similar[13-14] .
In the regimen, “ treat and prolong冶 monthly injections are
performed initially and then the follow-up interval is extended
unless neovascularisation signs are seen. Gupta et al[15]

reported good results with fewer visits by applying such a
“ treat and extend冶 regimen. In our clinic, we follow the
patients with a PRN regimen after three initial loading doses.
The visual prognosis of NV - AMD is related to age,
anatomical characteristics, and initial VA[2,16] . However, the
influence of initial VA on final VA has been controversial. For
example, when patients who gained or lost at least 15 letters
in the ANCHOR and MARINA studies were compared in
terms of demographics and lesion characteristics, it was shown
that older age, better initial VA, larger lesions, and larger
abnormalities of retinal pigment epithelium were associated
with VA loss[17-18] . Pushpoth et al[19] emphasised that
maximum VA progression in patients with worse VA before
treatment was hardly unexpected. Rasmussen et al[20] showed
that initial worse VA and older age were related to worse final
VA after a 4-year follow-up. They also reported that the VA
value at the 3 rd month was a stronger indicator for VA at 4y
than the initial VA. In our study, we found that in patients
with no previous treatment history, the VA progression was
highest in Group 2. Reasons for this are likely to include the
factors that Group 1 had relatively poor retinas and Group 3
suggested a ceiling effect. Additionally, Group 2 had more
patients than the other groups.
The visual outcomes in our study were similar to those in other
studies with PRN regimens. After 3y, 81. 1% of eyes showed
no VA loss. Thus, the treatment stabilised the VA over the
long term. For example, in HORIZON study, the VA in the
4 th year was two letters more than the initial VA[21] and in
SECURE study, after 3y, the VA was 4. 3 letters less than the
initial VA[22] . These VA changes were not statistically
significant, so the VA was essentially stable. In ANCHOR
and MARINA studies, in which injections were performed
monthly, after 2y the VA in 90% of the patients was stable.
Except for prospective studies there are few long-term studies
about anti -VEGF treatment in NV -AMD. In one of those
studies, Berg et al[6] reported the 8 - year - outcomes of
intravitreal Ranibizumab therapy with treat and extend
modality in NV - AMD. There were 115 patients who were

treated with bevacizumab initially were enrolled to this study
and average BCVA change in comparison with first visit was
investigated. Mean BCVA increased significantly in first year
and by the end of 4 th year BCVA was still significantly higher
than onset. However after 4y mean BCVA started to decline
and at the end of 8y it was even under the initial value.
Contributors explain the reason of this BCVA loss as macular
atrophy. Since in the 5 th year of the study macular atrophy in
whole eyes was detected in FFA imaging. It was also pointed
out that patients under follow-up by the end of 6 th year were
still under follow-up by the end of 8 th year [40 of 115 patients
(26% )]. Mean injection numbers were 6. 1依2. 8 and 5. 4依
3. 5 during first and 8 th years respectively. In 8 th year of the
study 87. 5% eyes had stable neovascular lesions with no fluid
in OCT. This study has one of the longest-term follow-up in
NV-AMD and shows the effectiveness of Ranibizumab with
treat and extend modality during 4y. However mean BCVA in
NV - AMD declines after 4y due to macular atrophy. In
another recent and long-term study Ozkaya et al[7] reported
5-year outcomes of NV - AMD patients treated with
Ranibizumab with PRN regimen. In this single centered
study, 44 eyes of 37 recently diagnosed and treated with only
Ranibizumab patients were enrolled. At the end of 5y mean
BCVA was lower than first visit, 24 eyes (54. 5% ) lost 3 and
more lines, 20 eyes (45郾 5% ) had stable or improved BCVA.
Average numbers of visits and injections were 25. 3依5. 3 and
12. 6 依 6. 4 respectively which are lower than prospective
studies and reflects real - life results. Main outcome of this
study was preserving BCVA in half of the patients after 5y
with PRN Ranibizumab therapy. However in our study we
accepted stable VA as 依 1 line ( 5 letters ) loss or gain.
Whereas Ozkaya et al[7] took this limits 依 3 lines in their
study. Therefore our study seems more strict to say VA is
stable. However 5 - yeared real - life follow - up makes the
study strong.
The largest clinical trials about the activity of most current
anti-VEGF “aflibercept冶 in NV-AMD are VEGF Trap-Eye
Investigation of Efficacy and Safety in Wet AMD ( VIEW)
studies. VIEW1 and VIEW2 were similarly designed phase 3
studies. The efficacy of monthly and bimonthly intravitreal
aflibercept injections were compared with monthly intravitreal
Ranibizumab injections. Totally 2419 patients with CNVM
secondary to AMD were enrolled to the study. Main outcome
of the study was sustainability of VA ( less than 15 letters
loss) at 52nd week. In results, there were no significant
difference between aflibercept and Ranibizumab groups.
According to BCVA change, morphological recovery and
adverse events the outcomes were similar between the groups.
After 3 loading doses, outcomes of each group were similar,
which means aflibercept was effective in treatment of
neovascular AMD with no doubt even performed bimonthly[8] .
It is remarkable that main superiority of aflibercept is its
therapeutic vigor with fewer injections. Because each injection
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brings not only financial burden but also ocular and systemical
risks as haemmorage into vitreus, detechment of retina,
elevated intraocular pressure, endophthalmitis, stroke and
myocardial infarction. In the study showing the outcomes of
92wk of VIEW studies, the activity of aflibercept in exudative
AMD after changing regimen in second year following a year
with constant injection regimen was investigated. Totally 2457
patients were enrolled to this study. Until 52nd week, after 3
loading injections monthly Ranibizumab, monthly aflibercept
and bimonthly aflibercept were performed. Between 52nd and
96 th weeks original doses were performed with PRN regimen.
At the end of this study it was reported that BCVA was
preserved and VA of patients received 2 mg aflibercept
bimonthly was similar to Ranibizumab with 5 fewer
injections[10] . The major outcome of this study is aflibercept
can present VA loss with fewer injections in long term.
Again, in VIEW studies the upper limit of stable VA was 3
lines ( 15 letters ) and different than our study. If the
“preserved VA冶 limits of our study was accepted 3 lines as
mentioned studies above, 90% of the eyes would have stable
VA not only in short-term but also in long-term. Furthermore
in VIEW studies injection regimen was constant and even with
PRN the injections were performed at most once per 3mo.
In our study, at the end of 3y 24. 7% of the eyes had gained
> 15 letters. In the CATT, ANCHOR, MARINA, and
PrONTO studies this ratio was 30. 7% , 41% , 33. 3% , and
43% , respectively. At the end of 3y in our study, 90. 1% of
eyes showed a loss of not more than 15 letters or gained. This
ratio was 97. 5% in the PrONTO study and 96% in the study
of Gupta et al[15] . In contrast to these prospective studies, in
the study of Marques et al[23], which sought to reflect “ real
life冶 clinical practice, this ratio was 85% , which was similar
to our result. In the same study, 13% of the eyes gained >15
letters.
During the 36-month follow-up period, the average number
of injections in our study was 7. 3. Muniraju et al[24] reported
an average of 10. 2 injections at the end of 3y, Marques et
al[23] reported an average of 8. 4 injections at the end of 3y,
and Pushpoth et al[19] reported an average of 8. 2 injections at
the end of 2y. In the PrONTO study, at the end of 2y, the
average number of injections was 9. 9. In comparison with
these studies, we administered fewer injections. A likely
explanation is that our injections were performed up to 2wk
after the retreatment decision, not on the same day.
Additionally, the expense of the medicine and patient pay
periods may be another reason. These are the natural
reflections of “real-life experience冶 and emphasized in some
of the studies above as well[7,9] .
According to similar studies, the general consensus is that the
final VA shows no correlation with the average number of
injections[20,24-27] . However, in Seven - Year Outcomes in
Ranibizumab-Treated Patients in ANCHOR, MARINA, and
HORIZON ( SEVEN - UP ) study, the average number of

injections was 6. 8 in 3. 4y, but more VA progression was
reported in the eyes that received at least 11 injections.
Furthermore, it was reported that the visual outcomes in the
eyes receiving fewer than five injections per year were
poorer[28-29] . Similarly, Dodgostar et al[30] reported better
visual outcomes with an increasing number of injections;
however, the protocol in that study was PRN after just one
loading injection. Thus, the difference may be due to the
loading protocol. In our study, although there was a positive
correlation between the final VA and the number of injections,
it was not statistically significant. However, the power of the
correlation did increase markedly with an extended follow-up
period (Table 4) .
A limitation of our study was that the VA measured at follow-
up visits was not the best corrected VA. The reason, not
surprisingly, was simply practical: congestion in our clinic.
Also as a result of congestion, the injections could not be
performed on the same day. Though there are differences
between groups on the follow up duration was statistically
significant, this is not the main aim of the study.
The strengths of this study include that it reflects real - life
outcomes. Furthermore, in the literature, there are few
reports about long-term outcomes of Ranibizumab treatment in
NV-AMD.
After 3y of follow-up, in our NV-AMD patients treated with
Ranibizumab, VA progression was significant in those with
mild initial VA (36 -54 letters) . Most eyes showed no VA
loss regardless of the initial VA. We found no correlation
between the final VA and the average number of Ranibizumab
injections.
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